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Allies and Huns 
Meeting Today

Some Sign Of 
Compromise

GET OUT OR PAY
‘4•v‘ % Mr» Hiram Hoiji- 

be«n sprat WV time 
combing the «new outof j 
Ue whiskers before he 
responded yesterday af
ternoon to the greetings 
of the .reporter, ;.

dow at, i toe falling 
blanket of snow. “Here 
it is the fust o’

>an* a snowstorm. I 
W mitts home, too.
Tuey was fidl* o' hdleii ' ’1 
The old woman she 
said i “Hiram, if you 
wear them mitts to town 
them Red Cross 
be ■ after yon. 
think you’re a Belgian Ti,™tk"Ti,hnr
reffagee, an’ the's no knbwin’ what’ll hap- 
pen.’ I cal’late she thought mebbe J _ 
somebody’d say it ’ud suit her better to ioT )n
dam the old man’s mittens than run N «notia led 
off to talkin’ bouts among the neigh- ^ 
bors. Of course I wouldn’t mind bein’ „vln ^ wju

new?” - ■ i;.

it I beard Mm talk. So far as do’es-la 
concerned him ah’ me might swap, but 
when it comes to preachin’ ke’s got ‘em 
all beat I Wish he’d stity round; a 
spell. Say—didn’t he stick pins In them 
Canadian Club feUersf’’ " •*:

“Bid he stick any in you?’’ asked the
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German Credentials Presented This After
noon at Versailles—Stage Set for the 
Treaty Presentation

*4 «*;■. ■ t jpf

jpgislature Steps in And Prevents 
M' Halifax Where Houses Are CAVALRY Iff PLACE Slight Rift in the 

Italian Cloud
A

Èvici ►v

OEÜCONCHE%

i'lxtir ) ,» 1v;

INTIMATION FROM ROMEt » iWi’i ✓*»* *
TT: l . /! ■% •i

Siàt^tonlLlVersailles, May I—(By the Associated Peess)—The first official meeting be- 
AHiad represents tires and the German peace delegates will take place at 

3 t/dock this afternoon. A committee from the Allies will receive the Ger- 
credentisls at that time.

STAGE SET FOR 
TREATY SIGNING.

Versailles, May 1—(By the Assoeiat- 
ed Press)—The spacious dining mom of 
Hotel Trianon yesterday received its 
peace ceogress installation—three long 
tables in horse shoe form, covered with 
the traditional green cloth of diplom
acy. The installation is Imposing in the 
sUse o# each of the side tables, which 

• - forty or fifty feet through
t the head of the apartment__ _ tgrt thirtyiflvfe *eti4d»r<tt

sa.tffltrsn.î “kss
Clemenceau and Presidrat Wilson in the

-At police headquarters this nioming it was said 
upon moving,day in' Halifax this year anticipated i

là? reported they were meeting with little confusion, 
fards of 1,000 houses in Halifax, and as a result

Provision to Ensure M*y Day 
Order in Paris—All Work Sus
pended But No Disorders Mark
ed The Morning

-il Overtures From Paris for Resump
tion of Relations Would Not 
Go Unnoticed—OfficiaT Attitude 
Relative to Fiume Less Insistent

n some .1'

had refused to pay the increased rents or 
y to pay the ldcrease, and yesterday the 

wed an act immediately effective in Halifax, though 
pk making eviction impossible in the case of » tenant 
(Sue paying a fair rent The measure lias apparently 
pg clashes between outgoing and incoming tenants.

;V 1

Paris, May 1—While Paris and a great 
part of France was tied up today by 
labor’s twenty-four hour general strike 
as a demonstration for better working 
conditions and changes in certain gov
ernmental policies, no disorders had 
been reported up to this afternoon.

The most conspicuous feature of the 
government’s measures against possible 
trouble was the occupation of the Place 
de la Concorde by cavalry to ensure the 
enforcement of the order against street 
demonstrations.

The cessation of work for the day, in 
accordance with the plan for the twenty- 
four hour shutdown, was virtually 
plcte.

Paris, April 80—The union of syndi
cates of the department of the Seine pla
carded Paris today with an expression 
of surprise that the government had for
bidden street demonstrations on May 
Day and protesting against “such a 
measure of distrust of the working 
classes.”

Affirming the intention of the union 
not to enter into a struggle with armed 
forces, the manifesto concludes: “if the 
government persists in its interdiction, 
we bind our comrades to avoid any con
flict with the police in order to’preserve 
the value of the first of May as a demon
stration of the power <ff the workers.”

Paris, May 1—(Havas Agency)—The 
weather this morning is unfavorable for 
the celebration of May Day. The rain 
and cold weather of the last few days 
continues and the cold was rather un
comfortable. Paris presents a mournful 
and gloomy aspect this morning, there 
being no Carriages, auto busses or taxi
cabs in the’ streets. No newspapers ap
peared. The Metropolitan railway was 
shut down this morning in conformity 
with the decision to cut off electricity 
for tryo hours beginning at 7 o’clock. 
Tla-np in Buenos Aires.

tic, the stoppage Of work beginning just 
after midnight In this city the paralysis 
of business is absolute.
Traction Men Out.

Wheeling, W. Va^ May 1—One thous
and employes of all traction companies 
in the Wheeling district went on strike 
last night, following refusal of their de
mand for a thirty-three per cent increase 
in wages.
In Ireland.

London, May . 1—All Irish workers ex
cept those in the northern parts of the 
island have entirely ceased work today. 
The railroads, newspapers, factories^ 
shops and other industries are closed in 
compliance with an order from the pow
erful Transport Workers Union.

Although the one-day strike will not 
be observed in the north, there will be 
labor demonstrations and processions in 
the dties there. Civil servants in 
tin have been officially notified that any 
absenting themseilves from work will bé 
liable to instant dismissal.

MAÏÏH TAKEN
e _ i iv ’. ’ ■__ • ■ ; !<

Paris, April 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—There is a slight tift in the Ital
ian cloud, whibh gives hope of the clear
ing of the difficulties that have arisen 
over the Adriatic problem. There are 
intimations from Rome that overtures 
from Paris would not be unacceptable, 
and would receive every attention.1

The prevailing sentiment among the 
delegates is against soliciting a return 
of the Italian representatives and it was 
at first believed that President Wilson 
shared tMs view. Those nearest to 
President Wilson, however, assert that if 
Italy, is disposed to relinquish Fiume ' 
and accept the compromise which the 
president suggested, he could doubtless, 
in the interest of harmony, make such 
friendly suggestions as would permit 
the resumption of relations by the Ital
ians without any sacrifice of dignity or 
self-esteem.

These personal susceptibilities are 
felt to be more of an obstacle at present 
than the territorial merits of the case. 
While popular sentiment in Italy still in
sists on holding Fiume, the recent of
ficial attitude has been less insistent and 
apparently tends toward acceptance of 
one of the various plans proposed by 
the Coündl of Three, whereby Fiume 
would be internationalized and some 
Dalmatian outposts given to Italy.

It is the declared purpose of the 
council not to yield on Flume even if 
the peace treaty is signed without Italy’s 
participation. But should the recent of
ficial tendencies at Rome take the de
finite form of acceptance of a com
promise, the president’s friends say they 
are sure that no feeling of pride will re
strain Mm from taking steps which will 
fully restore the Italian delegation to its 
former agreeable status in the confer
ence.
Qtietae «a ltdy. »

Some, April 30—-(By the Associated.. 
Press)—The excitement throughout Italy 
has abated after the vote In the chamber 
of deputies yesterday expressing confi
dence in Premier Orlando and the gov
ernment. Everybody is awaiting the ef
fect the vote will have on the attitude 
of President Wilson and the Allied pow
ers, and the hope is generally expressed 
that the peace conference will see the 
necessity of satisfying the Italian daims 
thus avoiding a complete rupture, wMch, 
it is pointed out in certain quarters, 
might lead to graver consequences 
Albania Perturbed.

Paris April 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—The town of Volpna, wMch 
President Wilson said should belong to 
Italy in his letter and ultimatum to Pre
mier Orlando, is not on the Dalmatian 
coast, but.is an Albanian port now oc
cupied by Italians. The Albanian dele
gation here is much exercised over this 
recommendation and say that a seizure 
of Volpna by Italy would start a move
ment which would threaten the dis- 
mirnberment of Albania.

Rome, April 30—(By the - Associated* 
Press)—The Italian delegation to the 
peace conference met late today under 
the chairmanship of Premier Orlando to 
consider the situation. The meeting 
came after conferences the premier had 
had with the king and United States 
Ambassador Page.

The Giomale ITItalia says that in 
political circles the meeting was consid
ered to be very important

Although the Italian delegates main
tain strict reserve, it seems conclusive 
that Italy will not make any further 
move unless the Allied and associated 
governments first agree among them
selves on a united proposal which likely 
would be acceptable to this country’, 
harmonizing with the verdict of the Ital
ian people made through parliament.
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The SynodVarious Subjects Before Çity 
. i Commissioners
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centre. __________ . reporter.
Inside the horse shoe Is another table Hiram gave the questioner ». kern

K2,'Sî£)•«»■ C0..0V. Prwo*.h

w-n, «
tables for secretaries. TMs is the'scene Swimming Scows — Depart- hop as quick as he would a Bolshie if 1T 
for the handing over of the terms of i ., he thought it was needed. He didn’t
peace. mental Notes say a word about baptism, or nredestin-

Paris, May 1—(Havas Agency)—Thp __________ j ation, or the elect, or the :
opinion .prevails in peace conference , _ ■ bands—but he sort o' made

^Thnlnaries will The dtp engineer had reported that. was askin’ too much for butter, an’, 
Germans ee Thomas Russell had resigned from the the’s some boys an’ gab out to.the

• —1 j*
rs^ÆkasWs^h?|ïlmto yt”1. Vocational trainin’? Where’s

laid Over fbr further consideration. , !*• rrJld it into &!&
bo^t/iom ' acbooTtmuse. But after Pd4et pretty

:V,

dm earn-

Robinson, W. M. Jarvis, W. L. Harding, 
A. C. Skelton.
Board of Church Literature 

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdea
con of Chatham, Archdeacon of Freder
icton, Archdeacon of St John, Members 
of the S. P. C. K. resident in Diocese.

Sleeted Members:—Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Rev. G. B. Tobin, Ret. E. Hailstone, 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. Canon Sisam, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, H. A. Porter, W. 
S. Carter, CoL E. T. Sturdee, W. O. 
Dunham, J. E. Secord, R. Frith.

Reading
ools

■ ;.t

circles
to '

Pf?1—Various lesser details 
caty were taken up today

P:
r.V«t

pathy With 
Çxtensien of 

ban's Stipend 
iittees Elected

by
the question of th 

. cables. With the
/

Board of Education 
Ex-Officio:—«Right Reverra 

Bishop, Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
of the Synod.

Elected Members:—Ven. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot Rev. J. H A. Holmes, Very 
Dean Neales, Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Rev. Canon Armstrong, H. 
B. Schofield, J. M. Robinson, R. Frith, 
P. R. I» Fairweather, AJ C. Skelton, 
Hon. J. P. Bnrchiil, H. F. Puddington; 
Malcolm McKay (elected by (Md Boys’ 
Association).

, Governors of King’» College, Windsor 
Rev. Canon

d the Lord 
Treasurer1unsettled.

The morning» 
symà'.was devote 

tion of standing «1 
was Ohmpleted wi 

_ choice of delegat 
?. synod which m« 

which nomination:

r of the Anglican

c exception of the 
»r the provincial 
fcz Montreal, tor*Bi* This

z

W. Hewson.Beard pf Education Hears Matter 
■ wi AmuifemeiiU Will Lukdy 

be Made

lieîfrthe
to secure additional accommodation for 
Protestant orphans of the province, 

There was a lengthy discussion regard
ing the decision that the increased mini
mum stipends for clergy should be ef
fective from January I, but on assurances 
being given by laymen that the full 
amount could be raised, a motion for 
reconsideration was rejected.

The session continues at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon and it is expected that 
the business will be completed today.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was taken up and committees 
were elected as follows :
The Standing Committee 

Ex-Officio.:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton, Dean of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon of Chatham, Archdea
con of Fredericton, Archdeacon of St. 
John, The Chancellor.

Elected Members:—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. Can- 

%n Daniel, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, R. W, 
Hewson, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, G. O. D. 
Otty, Hon. J. P. BurchiU. <
Executive Committee 

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archdeac
on of Chatham, Archdeacon of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon of St. John, Secretary 
of the Synod, Treasurer of the Synod. 
All the members of the standing com
mittee.

The Rural Deans:—Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth, Rev. Canon Sisam, Rev. E. 
Hailstone, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Rev. J. E. FieweUing.

Elected Members :—Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. R. M. 
Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. ti. A. 
Cody, Rev. G. E. Tobin, Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy, 'Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Rev. 
W. Tomalin, Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. J.
B. Belyea, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Rev. C. 
W. Nichols, Rev. J. A. Coughlan, Charles 
Coster, P. R. L. Fairweather, Geoffrey 
Stead,. J. S. Armstrong, H. Usher Miller,
C. S. E. Robertson, A. C. Skelton, J. lE. 
Secord, J. W. Smith, J. H. Hickman, J. 
B. H, Storer, F. D. J. Graham, Dr. W. S. 
Carter, R. J. Armstrong.
The Board of Missions 

Ex-Officio:—Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Archrea- 
con of Chatham, Archdeacon of Freder
icton, Archdeacon of St. John, Secretary 
of the Synod, Treasurer of the Synod, 
Asst Secretary of the Board, Medley 
Canon Missionary.

Deanery Representatives : — Chatham 
—Rev.. J. H. Barnes, J. B. H. Storer 
Fredericton—Rev. E. Hailstone, A. W. 
Coombes. Kingston—Rev. Canon Dan
iel, W. S. Harding. Shediac—Rev. Can
on Sisam, R. W. Hewson. St. Andrews— 
Rev. J. Spencer, C. H. Maxwell St 
John—Rev. H. A. Cody, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell. Woodstock—Rev. A. S. Haz
el, T. C. L. Ketchum.

Elected Members:—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, Rev. R. 
M. Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. A. 
W. Teed, Charles Coster, David Hlpwell, 
Hon. J. P. BurchiU, Dr. W. S. Carter, G. 
Stead, M. G. Teed, Roland Frith, H. 
Usher Miller, H. F. Puddington, G. D. 
Martin, George Raymond, R. J. Dib- 
6lee, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. W. E. Dun
ham, L. Bishop, Rev. J. A. Cooper, G. L. 
Warwick, Rev. G W. Nichols, Rev. F. 
W. N. Bacon.
Board of Finance

Ex-Officio:—Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop. Treasurer *f the Synod.

Elected Member.*—He- J- Roy Camp
bell, M. G, Teed, «• B. Schofield, W. A.
Ewing, Senator W- H. Thame. A, JL

Standing Committee on Sunday Schools 
The Right Reverend the Laid Bishop, 

Rev. W. Tomalin, Rev. J. Spencer, Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Neales, 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. R. T. McKim, 
Rev. J. R. Belyea, Roland Frith, H. 
Usher MUIer, J. A. Coster, E. H. Hoyt 
J. N. Rogers, Geoffrey Stead, George 
Rajytnond.
S. S. Commission

> sue, ten years’ period.
This was seconded by Mr. Thornton,' 

but was lost the. Mayor voting against

moved a bond issue for 
curbing alone and this was carried.

With reference to moving the “pole” 
at the foot of King' street no action was 
taken, and Mr. Fisher was given author
ity to take any steps he wished in the 
matter.

Commissioner Jones announced that 
he had arranged with Premier Foster to 
meet the council at 4 p.m. today . to dis
cuss housing. ‘

Commissioner Thornton asked permis
sion to increase the salary of John Mc
Leod, an engineer in the fire department 
to $100 a month. This was granted.

It was decided that employes of aU .
departments be given two weeks’ holi- the lives of many prominent men, every 
days with pay I aKency of the federal and municipal gov-

The city commissioners met this ! eraments was atwork today, not only in 
morning with the mayor presiding. Com- an attempt to trace the authors of the
missions Fisher said that a petition had ££t?™tplot, but to guard against the
been sent to him regarding the West “reds” boast of a “country-wide surprise
End playgrounds. It was decided that ; on May Day.
there should be a special meeting to con- m touch with the federal and
sider the playground question at XX a. ! municipal authorities predicted that the 
_ __ rp-.p-Ag® 1 haunts of the reds here would be in-

_ . . . . . . . „ James Connolly of the ■ City Comet varied and many radicals deported. This
(hat any Saturday in June may betaken ^ heard with reference to the opimon was expressed after a confer-
« « substitute teaching day was ac- band.stand in Klng 6quare. He sug- ence which ended after midmght, attend- 
cepted. gested that a new rail be put on and e<^ *>y Pobce Commissioner Enright, to

Inspector Meagher was given the the be lowered 2% feet, whom one of the bombs was addressed,
scholarship for the summer course of M it was too high and the music could the district attorney and department of
1919, as authorized by the board. not ^ heard properly by those near. Justice investigators.. It ' is understood

The chief superintendent asked for in- The estimated cost of lowering it would fhe?e officiais decided to put an end to
stmetions regarding text books and it ^ $275. He also wished to have it leniency toward anarchist and others of
was ordered that no new text books be painted white, touched with gold .and their type in New York,
purchased until prices are more reas- have the paint scraped off the copper 
onable. roof. He presented plans and speciflca-
' The chief superintendent also pre- tions.

sen ted the matter of a four year high The mayor said that they all appreci- 
school course, and also optional high ated the work done by Mr. Connolly, 
school courses to provide for a choice gnd he felt that the small appropriations 
among the present curriculum, a. com- of the last few years for bands were by one son, Fred F. Barker of Sheffield; 
mercial or an Industrial course as best justified and that a committee would he two daughters, Mrs. H. T. Kierstead
adapted to the needs of the locality and appointed to look into the matter. They and Miss Ida Barker of Sheffield, and
the pupil. The matter was laid over would do their best to meet Mr. Con- one brother, Hon. Archibald Harrison of 
for further consideration. noily’s wishes. Maugerville. '

It was ordered that, beginning June 1, Mr. Bullock moved that the band- 
1920 the minimum age for admission to stand question be referred to the pub
lie normal school should be the same lie works department. This was car

ets before the war, viz., seventeen years.
Considerable other business of a rou

tine nature was transacted.
All members of the government, with

:

REDS IN NEW YORKThe question regarding the use of pub
lic School buildings as social centres was 
discussed at a meeting of the provincial 
board of education this morning. Dr. 
H. S. Bridges and A. M. Belding were 
heard and, after further consideration 
by1 the board, it was intimated that it 
was likely that arrangements would be 
made by which the use of school build
ings for other than school purposes 
would be secured.

The usual grant was made to the 
Reading Camp Association.

A petition from the arts students of 
the U. N. B. for a reduction of the re
quirements for a grammar school license 
was not granted.

In consideration of the fact that her 
services were given at the request of the 
Transvaal government, the board agreed 
to allow the time She spent in South 
Africa on the pension term of Miss Iva 
Yerxs.

— As the last school day of this term 
•falls on Monday, June 30, the recom- 
imendation of the chief superintendent

Mr. Jones

I
No More Leniency After Yester

day's Disclosure of Bomb Con
spiracy

Corresponding members of the Sunday 
School Commission of the Canadian 
Church, The Very Reverend Dean 
Neales, Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, Rev. W. H. Sampson, J. H. 
Barnes.

Members of the Sunday School Com
mission, Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. R. 
A. Robinson, Rev. L. A. Foyster, W. E. 
Anderson, G. Stead.

Substitutes—Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, Charles Coster.
M. & G G

Members of the Board of Manage
ment of the M. S. C. C.—Ven. Archdea
con Forsyth, Very Rev. Dean Neales, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, Charles Coster.

Substitutes—Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. 
R. A. Robinson, Rev. J. H. Barnes, Rev. 
L. A. Foyster, W. E. Anderson, G. 
Stead, H. Usher Miller.

Committee on Theological Study — 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Ven. Archdea
con Crowfoot, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Rev. 
Canon Sisam, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
R. A. Robinson, Rev. E. Hailstone, Rev. 
J. Spencer, Rev. G. A.
L. A. Foyster, Rev. J.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. H. H. Gil
lies, Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. T. Parker, 
Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Rev. H. D. Montgomery, Rev. 
C. W. Nichols, Rev. C. W. FoUett 

Committee on Constitution and Can- 
Dean Neales, Ven.

New York, May 1—With the discov
ery and frustration of a nation-wide 
bomb conspiracy here yesterday against

V

Dub-

t

"BE" RUTH IS 
REPORTED SUSPENDED 1

Washington, May 1—Although the re
port could not be confirmed last night 
by Manager Barrow, it was learned from 
a reliable source that “Babe” Ruth, pit
cher and star batsman of the Boston 
Americans, was indefinitely suspended 
following a “run-in” with Manager Bar- 
row just before the game with Wash
ington yesterday. Alleged infractions of 
the training rules are said to have been 
the cause of the row.

Kuhring, Rev. 
H. A. Holmes, ;

Mrs. Mary J. Barker. 
Fredericton, May 1—Mrs. Maiy J. 

Barker, widow of Whitehead Barker, 
died yesterday at her home in Sheffield 
in her ninety-first year. She is survived

V

ons—Very Rev.
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. Canon 
Cowie, Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. Canon 
Sisam, Rev. Canon Smithers, Chancellor, 
Dr. T. Carleton AUen, G. O. D. Otty, 
A. J. Gregory, Justice Grimmer, R. W. 
Hewson.

Statistics and State of Church—The 
Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Rev. Canon Hoyt, Rev. J. Belyea, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong,-Rev. M. C. Shewen, 
Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rey. F. J. Leroy, 
C. Coster, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, H. 
F. Puddington.

Committee on Credentials—Rev. Can
on Smithers, Secretary of Synod, the 
chancellor, the treasurer, A. J. Gregory.

Committee on Deceased Members — 
The Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth 
and Rural Deans.

Social Service Council—The Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop, Rev. Canon Dan
iel, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. 
R P. McKim, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. E. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. T. McKim, 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. D. H. Lloyd, 
Rev. W. J. Bate, Rev. R. A. Robinson, 
Rev. J. A. Coughlan, Canon Sisam, Rev. 
J. A. Bradstone, Rev. J. H. Barnes, J. 
S. Armstrong, W. L. Harding, W. S. 
Fisher, W. E. Anderson, J. E. Secord, 
I H. Northrop, J. K. Scammell, Rev. 
Mr. Fisher, H. A. Porter (with power 
to add to their number).

Members of the Social Service Coun
cil of the Canadian Church—Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, W. S. Fisher.

Representative of Board of Maritime 
Home for Girls—Rev. W. H. Sampson.

Lay Members Board of Discipline—A. 
J Gregory, Hon. J. P. Churchill, J. Roy 
Campbell, A. C. Toy, J. M. FieweUing, 
A. B. Pipes, T. G L. Ketchum, Justice 
Grimmer, J. H. Hickman, Dr. T. C. Al
lan, R. J. Armstrong.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

The Vendors hips,
Fredericton, May 1—All retail ven

dors’ licenses under the intoxicating li
quor act expired at midnight and today 
none of the former vendors will fill pre
scriptions for Uquor. Chief Inspector 
W. D. WUson went to St John today 
to appear before the government It is 
believed an attempt will be made to is
sue licenses for the ensuing year by tele
gram.

The retail merchants of the city have 
decided to operate their places of busi
ness on Atlantic standard

SEES BENEFITS FOR 
THE MANUFACTURERSVictory for Langford. 

Columbus, Ga., May 1—BiUy Hooper,
Mr. Bullock then brought up the ques- * mrdcUewright, was knocked out

tion of bathing scows. He said that bJ ^ T*
there was much dissatisfaction at mov-!°T a scheduled ten-rdlmd bout here last

ctj, ieæ
ChanceUor Jones. last year. The cost of bathing houses,

scows, and wages of two instructors for 
this year would be about $1,200. One 
scow and one man would come to about 
$650.

Commissioner Fisher said he thought 
the matter should be encouraged.

The mayor asked if it was used more 
at North End than the West Side.

Mr. Bullock said yes, but he thought 
the harbor fund should be relieved of the 
expense of it

The mayor suggested that the matter 
be left over and considered with1 the 
playground question. The other mem
bers agreed.

Toronto, May 1—Discussing the an
nouncement of the British chancellor of 
the exchequer on preferential tariff, the 
Globe says today:—

“The chancellor’s pronouncement in
dicates that any benefit Canada may de
rive from the establishment by Britain 
of an imperial preference will be reaped 
by Canadian manufacturers rather than 
by Canadian producers of foodstuffs."

Phelix ana
Pherdinand

time insteadThe government executive sits this 
afternoon.

'fkldl tenant > 
Ott MWWM.XW.t0/ 
VwWX Mi* , (
J MKtvtwT. 1

of daylight time, beginning May 6. The 
public schools will ran on the same tim.e 
beginning the same-'date.

DUE muon LOSS N THE BOLSHEVIKI THE CARPENTERS.! LEAVING PETROGRAD
Helsingfors, April 30—Petrograd is 

being evacuated by the Bolsheviki, say 
reports from reliable sources. The Bol
sheviki government is taking rigorous 
measures to prevent the news of the hap
penings at Olonetz from reaching the 
people.

FIRE lit PHILADELPHIA A meeting of the carpenters, Local 919, 
held last evening. Several werewas

initiated. An increase from forty-five to 
sixty cents an hour was to be asked for 
this morning. It was thought that most 
of the employers would grant the in-

issued by Author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service

Philadelphia, May 1—Fire early today 
badly damaged the department store of 
Oppenheimer, Collins & Co. in the cen
tral shopping district The loss was es
timated at $500,000. Five firemen were 
injured in fighting the blaze.

, *\• ViV /* crease.

FIFTY-SIX JEWS SLAIN; OTHERS
BRUTALLY TREATED AT PINSK

Winnipeg's Street Cars Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance
Winnipeg, May 1—Winnipeg’s street now east of Cape Breton is moving 

cars are to continue running at least for slowly east, while the Mississippi Valley
Berlin, May I__(By the Associated the present, the men having been advis- disturbance is now centred in Michigan.

Press)____Representatives of the German ed by the committee of the union to re- Rain is falling in western Ontario, east-
cotton brokers and the Bremen cotton main at work until called out. I em Nova Scotia and Newfoundland,
importers have passed resolutions ad- A. Seobit, business agent of the street Elsewhere the weather is fair, 
dressed to the government and the na- railwaymen’s union, last night announc- "air.
tional association protesting against the ed that the vote in favor of a strike was ! Maritime—Fresli to strong northwest 
alleged British attempt definitdy to 900 for to 79 against. i winds, fair today and Friday in west,
seize the fourteen German overseas A telegram was received from the gradually clearing in eastern districts. 
-.hU. The cotton men declare that the minister of labor at Ottawa last evening New England—Rain tonight and Fn-
loss of the independent caffles will en- announcing that a board of arbitration day; warmer tonight, increasing south
1 .inter Germany’s overseas trade. bad been established. winds.

GERMANS SEEK TO
HOLD THEIR CABLES

London, May 1—Fifty-six Jews have been killed in a pogrom at Pinsk, ac
cording to an announcement from the central office of the Zionist Association. 
It is said forty persons were imprisoned and brutally treated, and three wo
men were flogged, one school mistress being rendered insane by the torture.

The synagogues at Pinsk are reporte d to be closed and the Jews have been 
imprisoned at forded labor. Military leaders arc said to have demanded 100,- 
000 marks, threatening to shoot Jewish leaders i£ that sum is not paid within 
twenty-four hours. A
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